Music Department Names Artists For Concert Season
Serio Benschmiedt, pianist and composer, will open the Michigan State College concert course next season. It was announced by Lewie Trask, head of the music department.

Other artists on the list include: Eben Zimber, violin; Brenton Lawrence, organ; and Dr. Walter Hunt, English teacher, and Dr. George Daniel, English teacher.

Music Department "gathering" first time for season.

State Rallies To Defeat Armour
Spartans Strike Back, Punching Twice In Seventh To Win
Picking across two runs by Larsen, the Michigan State football team came from behind to defeat the University of Detroit, 29 to 20, yesterday for their third victory of the season. The game, which was played in the stadium at Detroit, was the first of the season.

Superb running by the Michigan State ruckers and a great deal of consistency by the Michigan State quarterback will be the key to the winning of the game. The quarterback, who is one of the best players in the state, has made several scoring plays for the team.

He Will Perform In First of Series
SERGEI RACHMANINOFF

Next Concert Announced
Welcome to Conduct Band Wednesday In Second Concert
Prof. Allan F. Will Make Feaders Tour

Camps Up Works
In the northwoods, a band of young men and women are busy preparing for the Michigan State College camp to be held this summer. The group is working on the camp for the second year in a row.

No Smoking?
According to a recent survey, 90% of all college students smoke. The survey was conducted by the Michigan State College health department.

Chief Speaks
Chief of Police

Do-Hard

History of the Michigan State University

Class Candidates Face Primary Vote Today

Following Rally

Home Eoons To Banquet
Faculty Members, Of Mirr Palmer To Address Meeting

Sample Ball, A Complete List of Candidates

Supreme Officers
President
Bill Martin
Vice President
Lyle Bond
Treasurer
Bill Ford
Secretary
Bill Dyer

Sociologists Take Trip

Landing Magnificent Project

Forest Lands Investigated


Penelope Gets 'Done' on Coming Minstrel Show

Penelope once more than having

New Club To Play Breakfast

Orders for tickets are now being taken for the upcoming mini-

Campus Calendar

Ford will hold meetings Thursday, 1:00 p.m., at the Student Union, East Lansing.
SHALL WE PUT 'SPARTY' ON THE FEES?

The question is what "Sparty," a book that has been behind the Spartan magazine, produces students for the coming year. In technical terms, the phrase will refer to its original series form, literature, and the arts in which it will appear in the future, to be sold at a straight rate of 30 cents an issue.

It is rather a slight increase in price that Sparty asks that its publication he added to the student activity fees. Voting students themselves will decide the issue of the final college elections, May 29, when they vote for or against Sparty's proposition.

If the vote goes, students will increase their fees by 35 cents a term, and will assume both its total cost and other expenses, subscriptions to a Spartan of more pages and wider scope that has it previously been.

A CHANCE TO WORSHIP UNDER OPEN SKIES

Undoubtedly a Sunday morning service that will be the first of the series, an hour-long breakfast hour at which worship will be held in front of the school of the world, sponsored by the student religion group, is planned for next Sunday. If the day is right, the service will be held on the campus, with some doubt between the campus at the library.

The program for the service was to be featured by the A. Cappella choir under the direction of William Kimmel, and a production of the Residence honor choir. Although designed especially for college students, the V.M.A. members in charge of the service invite the faculty and part-time students to attend.

The three programs and advantages of the Campus Interpreter house are explained on the cover of a new program of the college. The group of students that have had difficulty in locating the house of each section, the V.M.A., offers the students of the house a chance for recognition of service that has not been possible thus far.

In starting such a thing, we assume that there is little to do for the student coming in. But we also believe that he will come again, if it is a little bit more by him to do, and print and provide his most of his own for just the service. But we can also offer the "Hcury" in a program of living, and the need for an hour or two after the rest, to be held on an hour or two after the rest, to be held on an hour or two after the rest.

The program for the service was to be featured by the A. Cappella choir under the direction of William Kimmel, and a production of the Residence honor choir. Although designed especially for college students, the V.M.A. members in charge of the service invite the faculty and part-time students to attend.

Quotable Quotes

"I'm not a person who enjoys writing," said an Associated Press reporter. "I find it difficult to express my thoughts on paper, and I often struggle to find the right words to convey my ideas."

"People often say that I'm a good writer, but I know that's just because they're giving me compliments," she said. "I don't feel like I'm particularly talented or creative."

"I've always been interested in literature, but I'm not sure I have the skills or the dedication to become a professional writer," she added. "I'm not sure I even have the patience to sit through long periods of time thinking about what I want to write."
Scout Leaders, Parents To Hear Charles Smith, National Head

Rotary Club Local Cub Pack Will Hold Convoy
Military Review To Be Highlights Of Conference
A special military review by the Michigan State Rottky Club will be a highlight of the joint districtRotary meeting to be held here in Lansing, Monday, May 14. The error review is to be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday on the campus of Michigan State College.

Three Artists Who Will Appear on Concert Course

Club to Hold East Lansing Breakfast Community Drive Ends

Hobbies Will Go on Air

Girl Scouts End Drive

Air Award Local Girl of Wisconsin Scholarship

With the Modern Greeks

Recital Is Set For Tonight

The Dells

Prep Nettles Team St. Johns, 8:00

Hostel Houses for Travelers Permit Cheap Touring

Prester's Battle Lansing Teams

Classified

Burton's Walkover Shoe Shop
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**Frosh Nine Nips Western State; Varsity Downs Armour**

**Merrinwell Finish**

Hunt's Pinch Hit Drives in Winning Run With Two Out in the Ninth

By B. L. SCHRAM

KALAMAZOO, MI, May 3:

Another milestone in the frosh baseball schedule has been successfully passed. Glamorous uniform and tall splendor were packed into a ball game, which featured both good and bad fielding in the Michigan State readings came from behind to tie out.

**Netmen Await Wayne Clash**

Match With Normal

L. Postponed

The losers that they would not be able to make any adjustments.

**Tie Pitches No-hitter**

Beta Kappa Victim

Of Perfect Relief

By ERIC BERCK

The innings continued, with the outcome of the game still in doubt. But the score remained tied, 1-1, until the ninth inning, when 

**Thincloals Girl for State Meet**

Back from an uneventful tour to make up the underclassmen, Sente Dame, today, Michigan State track contingent is preparing today for the State Invitational track and field meet, scheduled here for next Friday and Saturday.

The Sprints led by the省市ハラタス, 1:00-1:45 and 1:45-2:30.

**Real All-City**

Because Jazz was the only one that made the All-City team, it is to be hoped that the Jazz team will have more votes next year.

**Yearlings Rout Prep Squad In Track**

Chalking up its ninth straight meet victory, today, the University of Michigan Men's track team routed the St. Thomas Prep squad.

**State Golfers Again Whip Michigan**

Rough weather conditions did not prevent the Michigan State men's golf team from winning.

**Ward C. Wins By One Run**

On a day when the weather was not too good for baseball, Ward C. won by one run in the game.

**Smokers the world over know that They Satisfy is the signal for more smoking pleasure**

Chesterfields are made of mild ripe tobacco—home-grown and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper... the best ingredients a cigarette can have.

With Chesterfields you are always sure of refreshing mildness, more pleasing aroma and better taste.